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Killed By a Whale. 

De 

ProvixceroN, Mass.. November 18. 

~The whaling steamer Lizzie N, 

Captain West, which has been engug 

ed in the finback whale fishery 

the coast 

October 6, when about fifteen wiles 

enst- southeast from Seguin island, off 

the coast of Maine, saw a large love 

whale of that species and sttempted 

its capture. 
A boat was lowered and manned by 

Capt. West, his mate and four seamen: 

Capt. West, with a large, heavy whale 

gun in which was an explosive bomb 

lance, took the breach of the boat, 

while the mate steered. Upon ap 

proaching the whale it was seen that 

he would be an ugly customer to deal 

with as he showed nc indication to rau, 

but kept slowly milling around, evi- 

dently waiting to be attacked. 

When the boat was near enough to 

warrant a shot Captain West fired the 

gun, but as the sea was rough the 

motion of the boat destroyed the ac 

curacy of the aim. The whale was 

badly wounded, but not in any vital 

part. The whale then made for the 

boat, and in passing under it struck it 

with his flukes, throwing it some 

thirty feet into the air wilh its ciew, 

As the boat descended the whale 

again struck it with his tail and com- 

pletely demolished the boat and killed 

one of the crew, Jacob Klock, cutting 

him completely in two. The whale 

on 

castern this season, on 

! then commenced to bite and strike 

with his tail at the pieces of the boat, 

killing two more men, Neal Olsen 

and Chris. Johnson, who were support- 

ing themselves on pieces of the wreck. 
Captain West, the mate and the other 

men were safely taken aboard the 

steamer and another boat was lowered 

to capture the monster. 

Then the whale attacked the steamer, 

By a quick tarn of the rudder the 

steamer cleared him by a few feel. 

This occured a second time, and 

the swell which was caused by 

the whale's fall back into the water 

knocked all on board off their feet. 

By throwing over an immense cask, 

at which the whale, jthinking it was 

the ship, kept bucking away, the cap- 
taiu was enabled to get a shot with 

the bomb lance, and finally the whale 

was killed. When the whale was 

brought ashore, R. F. Pierce, of Chi- 

cago, bought him wnd will exhibit 

him through the west. A large car 

to transfer him has been built at an 

expense of $4,000. 
——  — - 

The Miners Use Force. 

Hazueroxn, Pa, November 17.—A 

nnmber of “scab” miners houses, of 

this borough were ransacked by strik. 
ers Tuesday evening and the “soabs’ 
were hauled off in a big hay wagon, 
Their whereabouts are unknown sod 

the Deringer breaker was unable to 

work to-day as they failed to tara up. 
This was the ply breaker at work 
aod the “,iners wanted operations dis- 

co0¥ gued. It is said the “scabs” are 
in the woods five miles distant and are 

being fed by the strikers. 

The operators of Coalbroock Lave 

notified the strikiog miners that they 

mast vacate [their (the company’s) 
houses by Monday next. This means 
thas sli the oparators have united on 
the policy of immedigte eviction, The 
Court will on Monday finally pass on 
the temporary injanction restraining 

ing the Sheriff from serving the war- 
raots on thejtensnts. 

The strikers are orderly, bat if the 
evictions are attempted the Governor 

will be asked for State aid, Sheriff 
Search says he will not undertake the 
difficult task. 

A United Press dispatch says that 
the strike cannot last much longer, 
ps it is day by day becoming a ques 
tion of actasl bread and meat. As 

the first onthusicsm wears off coutbri- 

bations from the other miners and 

from outside fall short, snd pot 

enough to feed the mea. The strik- 
ers wre disappointed that General 
Master Workman Powderly did not 

order a general assessment oo the 

Kuights of Labor, 

«Fnglish Spavin Linimant remove, 

all Hard, Sof, or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin 
Carbs, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, Ete. 

Save $350 hy use of one bottle. Warrant. 
od. Bold by F. Posts Green, Drugaist, 

Bellefonte S-44-ly. 
So 

—- 

india 

We ure better equipped now than 

ever before wo turn out work from our 

hook bindery, Give usa esll and be 

‘peonvioeed of our work, 

¥ 

electric fire alarm 

In Beanty Costumes. 

Cnroago, November 17.—Hotel 
fires and panics are becoming alarm- 

Over one 

the six 

ingly frequent iu this city, 
hundred guests, occupying 

fl ors of the Saratoga European Hotel, 

on Darbora Street, were uroused from 

their beds shortly befure two o'clock 
the 

rooms, 

this morning by the ringing of 

in their 

Smoke was pouring through the halls 

and creeplog in at the transom, Cries 

of Fire were heard on every landing 

and an indescribable panic ensued, 

Few stopped to secure their clothing 
Women and men fled 

through balls, down the stairway and 

out iuto the street clnd only in their 
vight clothes, The clattering of the 

fire engines aroused the occupunts of 
several hotels in the neighborhood 

and the excitement became intense. 

Ooe man, Harry Hammond, the night 
clerk of the hotel, descended from the 

sixth story by the fire escape. 

The other inmates tumbled over 

each other down the stairs in their 

hurry to escape. 
The fire had started in the kitchen of 

the Saratoga restaurant, on the first 

floor, aad rapidly spread through the 

building, ascending to the top at the 

rear by means of the ventilator. 

The night clerk of the hotel, Thomas 

McFadden, saw the smoke and ran 

into the ball and gave the alarm. He 
rang the electric alarm bells. The 

clerk at the Windsor Hotel heard the 

cries of fire and sent io an alarm. 

About a quarter to three, after sev- 

eral of the engines had been dismissed 

the fire broke out afresh on the top 

floor, and in a short while the entire 

seventh story was ablaze, with a 

strong wind fsuning it io the direction 
of the Journal building to the south. 

The rear from the lower floor clean to 

the roof was ables? the shaft formerly 

used as a frieght elevator acting as a 

flue. The fire, however, was confined 
t0 these places, and but for the stroug | 

wind could have been easily fought. 
The building was fl)oded with water, 

and from this and smoke most of the 

damage will accrue. 
I —— 

His Girls Picture in a Packet O2in 

or valuables, 

I gave you a silver dollar for some 
cigars half an hour ago. Will you 

look over your mogey drawer and see 

if it has been passed out ? 

It was a Chestout streét cigar store 

late Saturday afternoon. A well 

dressed young man was the speaker 

His face wore a worried sod anxious | 

look aud betrayed considerable per. 

turbation of spirit over the loss of the 

silver dollar. The dealer found that 
he had jast eleven of the coius and be 

spread them jo a row on the counter. 

The young man took them up one by 
one, weighed each io turn io his hand 

sod an expression of vexation over 
spread his face sd he laid the Test 
down very carefully sad murmured : 

I knew I couldn't tell that way. 
Then he went at them again. This 

time be grasped the dollar Armly with 
ove hand and pressed his nail upon 

the letter “E” in “States.” At the 
eleventh dollar, to which he applied 
the nail of the little finger, all the 
others having beeu broken in the fray, 
there came & studded gy in the ap- 

pearance of the coin. Half of it slid 
one way and half the other, and in 

the lower half covered with a flat 

crystal, was the mioiature of an  éxq 
tremely pretly gitl. “The yotng mu 
heaved = sigh of relief laid down =» 

greenback in exchange and left the 

store ruefully. regarding lis * broken 
finger nails, 

——— — 

Uncle Sam's Money, 

Wasuixorox, Nov. 17.~The an- 

nual report of the treasurer of the 
United States shows that the revenues 
of the government for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1887, were $371,403, 

217 and the ordinary expenditures 

267,882,179. The surplus receipts 

available, for the reduction of the pub. 

lie debt were $103,371,047. As com. 

pared with the previous year the 
receipts increased 834.963.5560 

and the expenditures $25,440,041 and 
the surplus revenue $9,614,509, There 
was an increase in every item of reve 
ue, the largest being in the receipts 

from customs. The largest increase 
in expenditures was on account of the 
Indians and pensions and the largest 
decrease on account of the interest on   the pubic debt, 

~Dueskenyuss or rue Liquor Hamer 

Posiriveny Coren ny ApMiNisrering De, 

Haing's GoLogny Seecivic.—It ean be 
given in a cup of coffee or tea without 
the knowledge of the person taking it; 
is sbwolutely harmless and will effect a 

permanent and speedy cure, whether 
the patient is a moderates drinker or an 
al oholie wreek, Thousands of drunk- 

rds hive bean made temperate men 

who huve taken Golden Specific in their 
coffee without their knowledge, snd to- 
day believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. IT NEVER FAILS. 
The system once impregnated with the 

Specific it becomes an uiter impossibili- 

ty for the liquor appetite to exist. . For 
u porticulsrs, address GOLDEN 
SPECIFIC CO, 185 Race st, Cincin- 
nti, O, 

  

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder sever varies. A marvel of rity, 
#irength and wholsomencss, More sconomical thas 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test short weight, alum or 

hate powders. Bold only is cane. ROYAL 
KING POWDER OU, 106 Wall strent, Now York 

NOKEY 
Maryland, U. 8. A. 

made easy Masufactoring Robber 
Fampe. Send for Price Lint of Out 
fits, to J. F. W. Dorman. No 217 

German Breet, Baltimore, 

THE LARGEST THE ABLEST, THE BEAT 

Religious and LITERARY 
WEEELY 

IN THE WORLD. 

“One of the ablest weeklies in existence “Pall 
Mall Gasette, London, England, 

“The most isflaential religions orgas 
Staten.” The Spectator, London, England, 

“Ulearly stands in the forefront se a weakly reli 

gious maganine "~funday School Times, Pilindel- 
phis, Pa 

Prominent features of THE INDEPENDERT duor- 
ing the coming year will be promised 

Religious and Theologica! Artic'es, 

By Bishop Hantington, Bishop Quxs, Dr, Theodore 
L. Cuyler, Dr. Howard Osgood, br. Howard Crmby, 
Dr. We. RB. Hustiogton, Dr James Pressman Clarke, 
Dr, Geo. F. Pentecost, and athe 

in the 

Social and Political Articles, 
By Prof. Wa 0. Sema, Prof. Richard T. Bly, 

Pres. John Bassam, Prof. Arther T. Hadiey, sd 
others, 

Monthly Literary Articles, 
By Thomas Wentworth Fligginson and other orith 

oul and literary articles by Maurics Thompeon, Chan 
les Dudley Warner, James Pays, Andrew Lang. Bd. 
wund G see, RB. 1H. Stoddard, Mo Shaler Yan Reon 

solaer, Louies Tmogen Gainey, HH. Bojeen and 
others 

Poems and Stories, 
By BE ©. Stedman, Ritushoth Smart Phelps, Bde 

ward Everstt Hale, Harriet Prescott Spafford, Julia 
Schayer, Boss Terry Cooke, Biith M. The sx, An 
drew Lang, John Boyle O'Reltly and sthors; and 

A shorkSerial Story, 
By BE. P. Roe. Terms 10 subseribers 

Three moniha. ous 75 § One your 
Jour months... cowed 80 | Two yours wer sand Ol 
Bix months serene] 50 | Vive yontuovices ...10 0 

Can any one make a better investment of $200 to 
$1.00 than one which will pay 

52 Dividends During the 
Year? 

ER Intelligent Family needs » GOOD NEWS. 
PAPER. It ie a necessity for paren sod hildren. 

A way 1 make the soqualntancs of THE In. 
DR* DENT 
» month. 

— 

i to send 30 cents for a “Trial Tip" of 

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE! 
————— 

THE INDEPENDENT 
wins BW DD vomnines 

i - - - 

[American Agriculturalist 
pdihrhety Ug Er Ae 
Ths refuler Jricsnthi is $00, Make remittance 
w THE INDEPENUENT, P. O. Box 2187, Now York, 

No papers are seul 0 te alter the time 
paid for has ox 
THE INDEPENDENTS Mabbing List will be sent 
free to any person, saking for iL Any one wishing to 
sabagribe for one of more or magazines in 
cosnection with THE IN KNDENT, oan save 
money by ordering from our Clow List Adres 

THE INDEPENDENT. 
P. 0. Box 2787. New York. 
  

NOTICE is hereby given to all 
persons intersatod, that the Dllowing luv 

tories and appraisements of the gx EE 
wet Apert to widows under the protic he net of 

the Lith duy of April A. D, 1851, have heen confirm 
od nl oi by the Court and Ried fu the oWes of the 
clark of the Orphans Court of Contre county snd 
Bo eX toon filed thereto on of belore the first 
day of the seound week of next term, th 
be confirmed abwintely, 

1. Tie appraisement of the porional property of 
flon. J. R. Smith, late of Ferguson townohin decens- 
wd, an sot apart to hit widow Ustharive Smith, 

2, The t of the res! estate of Timothy 
Kelley, Inte of Bellefonte borsagh doveaned, Ax sot 
Sin to bis widow Catharine Kolley, now Catharine 

ennell 
» The te of the real setute of Tease 

ain, nie ng townahip deceased, As pet apart 
1 bla widow, Macy A. Gill SAND A. BeClatn, 

Ha, Col 0 

LE 

same will 

ITCHING PILES. 
Sym proses Malsture; Intense ftching aod 

wore w scontebing, 10 allowed 
tumors form, which often bled and wloer. 

ate, becoming very sore, BwATSLs (ynraasy i 
the ltehing snd , hale dlerration, and in 
many canes removes the tumere, tis iy offic 

onring all Skin Dgeeasce. DR KWAVNE &   SON Canrmeny 
can be Sent by mall for 80 

elon 
Bwaiwn's 

of 
Conte, 

THE INDEPENDENT. 

AUDITORS NOFPICE Estate of 
Theodore Gordon late of Bellefouts, decd 

The vudersigned suditor appointed Ly said Court 
Lo ascertain the lens against Theodore Gor lon 
James Gordon, Cyrus Gurdon sud 1 N. Gordou; sls 
to macortaln the joint ivdebtodness of suid partion 
and the dower assumed by them the proportion 0 
bo paid and secured by cach; and to ascertain all 
other facts necessary 10 enable the Court to properly 
decree specific performance of contract, will meet 
sll partion in interest at his office in Bellefonte, Cone 
tre County, Penusylvania, on Taesday the 16th, day 
of November A, D. 1887, at Woclck A, M, when 
and where ull parties may attend, 

Wiser ¥. BEeenen, 
Auditor, 

, 4 m 4 3 UDITOR'S NOTICE. Estate of 
James B. Gordon late of Bellofonte, Deed. In 

the Orphans Court of Centre County, 
The Gndervigned Auditor appointed by sald Court 

to ascertain the lens saminst Theodore Gordon, 
Jumes Gordon, Cyrus Gordon and 1, N, Gorden; slo 
to wsscertuin the joint indebtedness of sald parties, 
and the dower assumed by them, the proportion to be 
paid and secured uy each; and to ascertain sll other 
facts necessary to enable the Court to properly de- 
cree specific performance of contract, will mest all 
partics (nu interest at his office in Bellefonte, Centre 
County, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, the 15th, day of Novewber, A. D. 1857, at 10 o'clock, A. M., when sod 
where all may attend 

AUDITORS NOTICE. In the 
“ Orphans Court of Centre ¢ ounty, is the matter 
of the estate of J. W. VanValin, late of the borough 
of Unionville deceased, 

The undersigned an Auditor appointed by said 

Wisve F. Rezpxn 
Auditor. 

| Court 0 mat ¢ distribution of the balance due the es- 
tate and, the uncollected notes set forth In the exhibit 
to and among those legally eatitied terete, gives 
notice, that he will stitend to the duties of his ap- 
polntment at the office of Orvis Bower & Ogvis, in the 

rough of Bellefonte, on Tuesday, Noven ber 1st, A, 
D. 1857, ut 10 o'clock . m, when aud where all par- |’ 
tos concerned may attend 

Wu. J. Biman, 
Auditor, 

‘NA 3 y 

ps ECUTORS NOTICE. Letters 
testamentary on the estate of Nancy M. Leymann 

deceassd, late of Milmbarg, having oe por the 
undersigned ho requests all persons knowing them. 
selves indebted to sald estate to make immediate pay 
ment, and those having claims sgalost the same to 
proseat them duly suthentionted for settioment 

W. HL. LEYMAN, 
Bammit City, MoKean Co. Pa. 
40-81 

24 

Acditor, 

EDUCATION ATSMALL COST 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

bite - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven, Olinton Oo, Pa. 

i Winter term of 12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan, 3, 
WER 

Spring erm of 14 weeks opens Tuesday, March 27, 
1888, 

Beginning with the winter term, 
Jan, 3, 1888, 

Heat, furniebed room sad good beard for only $050 
saweek 

Tuithon, $1.25 a week 
To those wo intend 10 teach the State gives 30 Conta 

a wook as aid. This can be subtsscied from the cost 
of Suition 

Besides the weekly aid, the Ssate gives 70 Dollars 
a gredostion 

The set cost for heat, furnished room, boned aad 
tuition for the winter form of 12 weeks is only $30.00 
and for the spring term of 14 weeks, only $44 50, 

Those who pase their Jesbor Examinations sexi 
Bpring snd enter the benloy Class, can attend a whole 
your of 42 weeks at the uel cont of only $88 50 pro 
vided they gradants and receive the weekly aid of © 
conta s weak and the 50 dollars additional, 

This is an opportanity that should be improved by 
everyones who looks forward to teaching ss a profes 
whon 

The faculty of the Osmitral State Normal Schoo! 
com posed of specialists in their several departments, 

Four of the instrecion are honored gradustes of 
Colleges The School possesses rare cabinets snd 
valuable apparatus for iliovirating the sciencm, 

The Model Schiond is conducted after the manner © 
the best training schools 

Al the last seselon of the legicinture the Central 
State Normal School recd red two appropriations ag 
gregating twentyfive thousand dolla. This mosey 
Rss een wend ia patting the buliding is stosilent or 

Hydrants, waterclosets and bath rooms may be 
found on the diferent Boma. All rose are complete 

ly Tarsivhed The waded should bring hs ows 
toweleans napkine. Washing may be obiained Is the 
bulidiag sto small cost 

Simdents may sulersl any Sime, Lock Haves be 
soomegitie by rail from oll directions 

For the beauty and hesltbfubuees of its location the 
Coptral Sate Normal School is admired and praised 

Wa will be goad 10 correspond with any who are is 
tereniad 

Uholos rogme reserved on appliontion 

FPAEPARYD POR OOLLEGR. Addrem 

AMES ELDON \ MM, PRIN 
Camraal S747 Noawal Somoot, 

Loox Haven, Pa 

B. & B. 
A — 3. I — 

Drytioods &N inter raps 
Having made recently a sumber of very advants- 

geoos purchesesc losing slocke, ste, we are offering 
vow in our different wants, values which have 
never been excelled, are 

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS, 
and will repay 

STUDENTS 

IFAL 

  

  

sxamination, either persons’ 
or by samples our Mail Order rin | 
We fesl convinosd your interests will be ad 
wvancoad by an investigation before making purchases 
of your Fall snd Winter supplies. Only a wiry few 
of these extra bargaine pow on sale cad be mentions! 
in a Nmited space such a0 thie oar, but OUR 1LLUS. 
TRATED FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE, con 
taining much valuable information a 10 styles, 
values, ote, for grataitons distribution, is now resdy, 
and will be sent free upon on postal to any 
address, It bn gotten up for benefit of our ouvir 
town patrons 

Opened to Auy 200 Robe Patterns fine serviceable, 
Tmported loth, in all colors. 5 yards pisin and § 

@ Fancy Stripes at 36 0 for the complete Pattern 
Fret These Boba have boon sold this season ai 
0 

Another Jot of Fancy Robe Patterns of Habits 
goods of Figs Lnporie] Sorgen, in full line of colom, 
with slogant Beajded Pavel and Gemitare. Vest, 
Coffe aod Collac- pric 31 10 seole. Contains 11 pds 
Aonblewidil peoda. Real vatae, B30, 

Poth of above special offerings conslgt of about 100 
Brit Pat rae wh ard there will le Bo more, 3s 
heim Clowes Lhe an Poi tation 

100 pleoss Fancy K teh ERirtinge ™ Inches in 

width, in large sssorimen! of Faaey Stripes, 2 MW 

OBNTE wat i & sven ord Tor bows before 

Blog anit Goods 

22 leh AlWoul ¥ 
6 trek AW a FF 

FL RE Ali Want § 

Bo iach 8 w. § 
Mr oaneh Uloih settings, 4 « 

86 {ach { Hie, Sor, 

0 ime Qioth Bwitings, 80 75. %5c, §1 oo 
Preach Suitimes, #0, 00, @, 16, 8.0, #1 a, 
B48 iweb Triosts, 450, 
BY nets Trivets, 80, 6b 
04 fe Trioota, 700 LW 

Winter Wraps, Cloaks, Ete. 
Most compiete smortment of Ladied’, Misses" aid 

Children's Wraps, in all manner of syle, from finest 
Boni Akine down to common and ¢ grades to suit 
1) fasten, and without question at lowest prasibie 
prices, Yenr wants and ideas will he fully met by 
en guiring here for your Winter Wraps, and money 
waved for other parpones, We holieve the interests of 
cutomens and merchants are iden tional, 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street 

ALLECHENY PA. 

A Sait 

1 

vr.     

LAR a 8 a 

CASTOR 
for Infants and Children. 

* 
PY 
ih 

Lo 

| 
§ § 

v 

bt IE. i 
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“Castoria is so well adapted to ~hildren that 
recommend It as superior Lo any prescription 
known to me." HA Awcuzs, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford 84, Brooklyn, X.Y, 

Castoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Bour 
Kills 

Stomach, Diarra, Eroctation, 
Worms, gives sloop, sud prowates di 

injurious medication. 

Tus Cuwravs Coxrary, 182 Fulton Street, WN. ¥.' 

  

Finest « Suitings « 

SEASON OF 1SS7-SS, 
tei we (r—— 

W. I. FLEMING, - 
The Fashionable 

+>MERGHANT TAILOR, <~ 
Has just returnen from the Fastern cities with a new stock of the 

and = Overcoatings 
Ever brought to town. 

Workmanship the Best and<- 

NO NANCY PRICES FOR 

The Largest and Best Stock 

++Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

suaranteed, 
wean J IN eee 

- GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Bpecial attention given to 

+ CUTTING AND FITTING. <4 
INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

in Ceniral Pennsylvania to 

Select from. 

WH X pay inflated prices for a suit when you can get honest goods 
. A. at honest prices. A well dreesed gentleman is a pleasure 10 

look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if be is judicious 
in the selection of his tailor. Call and examine for yourself. It isa plese 
sot task for me to show my goods and quote prices. I have the very latest 
novelties and at prices surprisingly Low. Before buying a Suit or Overcoat 
drop in sod see my stock. 

W. I. FLEMING, 
Crider’'s Block, 

DIAMOND 

Bellefonte. 

  

- ~ <3 > } 

EGISTER'S NOTICE. The) 
Following scoounts hare besa examined 

and by me and remain filed of record in thie of 
fiom, the inspection of heirs and lagatees, creditors, 
and all others in any way intersted, and will be pre. 
sated to She Orphass of Osntre county, on 
Wednesday the | day of November, A. D, 1887, 

1. The final account of W. EK. Irvin, Administrator 
of, sic, of Geo, Hl. Zeigler inte of the borough of 

Phitipsians deckaetd. 
2 ® first and Snal account of William R. Way 

Exscator of, ste. of Tease Way, lute of Half Moon 

township decensed. 

£. The first and final scovent of Regben Bekiey 
Administrator of, ste. of Sa I Homan, laste of Bene 
ner township deceased. 

& The sccount of 3. P. Tapler and 8. MoWilliame, 
Exacutors of ete. of the estate of Rebecos M. Brisbin 
Ancommnd. . 

5. The fire and foal account of W. A  Sandos, 
Etecuter of Rlicabeth Durst, late of Harrie township 

©. The firet and final account of Jennie C. Rhinefolt 
Administratrix of Jacob Rigefelt, late of Philipsbarg 
beporsge: Aeconsed. 

1. first and final account of Jobs %. Loder yd 
ministrator of, ete. of Mrs. Margaret Loder deceased, 

£. The scoount of John B. Linn Admidbistrator ¢ La 
of, sic. of William Boal Sr. late of Potter town. 

ship, Centres county, decvased. 
® The first and foal scooust of Jno. O. Zimmermen 

Administraior ¢t 8 of Willlum Pennington, iste of 
Walker township, deceased 

10. The first and foal account of Theaphiles 

Job Weaver and DD, M Wenver, Administenton of 

ote. of Weaver, late ot Pghnth townakip deceased, 
11. The final scoount of J. P. Gephart. Bxecotor of 

last will and testament of Sarah Shaffer, iste of 

Walker township, doconned. 
12 Tho first and Snel account of Chas, P. Howe, 

Adsduistrator 4 bu of John Shannon, Inte of Potter 

  

    tow wahip. : 

] 10 The feet and partial account of James Harris 
| sont damace 1. Sommerviite Executors of ote, of the 

i | testament of Mrs, BJ. Livingston, de | 

Ro ol 

IE's X io seoount of David Bartlett Jr, Guardian of | 

| Wiemey Mand Orviess 8, Smith, winor children of 

| AT oad) fn th (Rewserty Abigail Hunt), deceased. | 
15, The first and Baal account of John Woods, Ad- | 

mirstentor of, ote, of John Kelley, ate of Spring | 

townabip, decoawed H 

Dre. J. N, &J. B- BOBENSACK. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFIORS, 

40 Yours Established, 

206 North Second St, Philadelphia, Pa 
¢ Rogivtored Physicians | snd are stifle 

paged Ju the rreatment and cure of all onsen of 

nerves debliity snd special diseases, Bowes 

roms £m, 40 8 pom end from 610 8. p.m. Closd 

on Sandu, Qonenltation sise by mull strictly oom 

  

THE 
Carpet House 

is 
SCHREYER’S, 

Which has just been filled with 
coepisia line of 

OIL CLOTHS, 
of all widths, styles and prices. 

Linoleums, 

| For Offices, Vestibiiles, Halls, Kitch 
evs, &c. A roll live of 

CARPETS 4+ 
constantly on band, as well as every. 

thing in the 

HOUSH-FURNISNING 
LINE. 

Rugs, Mats, &c. 

Store No. 8, Bishop Street, Belle 
fonte, Pa. 

  

«lteh, Mange, and Scratches of every 
kind cured in 30 minutes by Woollord's 
Sanitory Lotion, Use no other, This 
never fails. Sold (Ly F. Pottr Groen   Denpgivt Belleforte Ta. 8311,  


